




[1862-06-20; letter from Alonzo F. Beck to Azariah F. Crowell:] 
             East Dennis  June 20th, 1862. 
Dear Friend Azzariah 
  I received your letter Monday and was very glad to hear from you.   The 
A. Parker Jr got here last Sunday    she brought in 150 bls.   Also the 
Watson Baker Commanded by David Farnsworth she brought in 100 bls 
  Valentine Newcomb has been here   he carried in 120 bls also the Mary 
Ellen of Provincetown she carried in 110.   And the Emma of Hingham.   she 
packed 93 bls John Howes Captain.  [over page]  Joseph Mccloud is in on 
the south side with 220 bls also William Robbins with 240 bls.   Bill is 
loaded.   They expect them around here every day. 
  Silas has got out of jail    he come out Teusday noon    He is around 
getting back his pigs.   He is trying to take up Joshua Sears for tyeing him. 
  All the folks are pretty well down here now. 
  I believe now I have told you all the news. 
  I will now try and answer your questions. 
  The reason why Isaiah Warren & Sammy left school is Isaiah had to go a 
netting  [next page]  Sammy & Warren had to work at home. 
  The Ware Company have not caught many mackerel this summer.   They 
have got their leader off now.   I drive the same old cows that I drove last 
summer. 
  I have not been in swimming this year yet, but shall soon, have you?   I 
guess Mc graggor does not say much about his boy    Silas wife has got one 
to. 
  I study the same studyes that I did last Winter. 
  Nobody in particular goes mate of the sloop STAR   What do you think of 
the WAR there.   I dont know what there is going to be Fourth of July.   we 
cannot firel any Fire crackers [over page] nor nothing of that sort 
  I have wrote all I can think of this time    so farewell 
             from you true friend 
              Alonzo F  Peck 
               East Dennis 
                Mass 
PS  I want you should answer this and write a good long letter 
              A  F  Peck 
                To  
              A  F  Crowell 
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